
  

 

 

ON SALE NOW 283  -                                     

SPAM-SPAM-SPAM-SPAM! 

This sadly is not a Monty Python joke!  We 

have been having some very annoying  email 

issues recently. Regular clients emails from 

us are ending up in either your Junk or Spam 

folders. Until this is completely fixed  could  

you please check these  folders.  My sincere 

apologies for any inconvenience caused... 

Thank you...  

    AUSTRALIAN STATES 

 

1.  11. NEW  SOUTH  WALES   

1888  ASC   56,   the   20/-  Carring-

ton fine used, beautiful ..…$ 99.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. QUEENSLAND 1900 Charity set fine used ASC 53-43, 

a very scarce set for……………………………..…$ 399.00 

 

3.  TASMANIA    1853 SG1 very fine used 

with Chris Ceremuga Certificate, 3  mar-

gin lovely stamp for……………….$ 699.00 

4. VICTORA  1879-1900 Stamp duties, fiscals (imaged 

reduced)3 stamps ASC F31, F33, F35 for........$349.00 

                 KANGAROOS 

 

5. 10/- GREY AND PINK FIRST WMK   SG 
14, fine used as shown fo……… $  549.00 

 

 

6. 10/- GREY AND PINK THIRD WMK   
SG 43a Grey and Aniline Pink,  very 
attractive stamp for………….…$  399.00 

 

 

7. £1 BROWN AND BLUE FIRST WMK.  
SG 15 fine used, well priced….$ 1,149.00 

 

 

8. £1 BROWN AND BLUE 3RD WMK   
SG 44 a sound space filer example 
which has been used on a telegraph 
and repaired, nice looking just.$349.00 

 

9. £1 BROWN AND DULL BLUE 3RD 
WMK SG 44 a very attractive stamp 
for………………………….……$ 1,099.00  

 

 

 

10. £2 BLACK AND ROSE SMALL MUL-
TI WMK   SG114, a very attractive fine 
used stamp for………...………..$ 619.00  

         

    AUSTRALIAN COLLECTIONS 

11. 1970-2014 FINE USED  5 
x  jam packed top quality 
Lightlhouse black paged 
stockbooks, comfort model  
with 64 pages in each, all 
superb condition.  The col-
lection is very comprehen-
sive and contains loads of 

hard to find things like miniature sheets, some with 
overprints, P/Stick sets, loads of gutters, Koala reprints 
some in multiples, paper varieties, complete booklet 
panes, the list goes on.  While not complete it leaves 
spaces for the missing stamps to build on this superb 
collection. The collection is beautifully layed out with 
SG catalogue numbers neatly written on small  paper 
slips. The face value of the included stamps is more 
than $3,500+++ with 5 albums (one is a leather album) 
which alone would cost more than $400++ just for the 
albums if bought new. This brilliant lot will not last long, 
free freight,  the lot for……………………………....$749.00 



  

 

 

AUSTRALIAN    COLLECTIONS 

12. COUNTER PRINTED STAMPS A very specialised  
superb mint unhinged collection housed in 2 Light-
house black paged stockbook comfort model with 64 
pages and a 32 black paged Leather comfort  in great 
condition, all neatly written up with varieties etc.  Cov-
ering the period 1994-2016 and includes 2 x  Swanpex 
bird Counter Printed stamps- missing black error MUH 
(6) which I have seen advertised for $600 for each set.  I 
also noted Adelaide 2013 missing overprint/blank at 
base on the Koala family stamp,(which has been cut 
during the printing) Face value of stamps in the collec-
tion more than $700, plus more than a $1,200++ worth 
of rarities for just (images reduced)…………...…$999.00 

13. 2000 OLYMPICS  2 Volumes on more than 100+ as 
new Hagner sheets in Australia Post black covered al-
bums.  It is a complete set of both the digital and ligho-
snp sheets plus the closing ceremony issues including 
two 1 Koala reprint sheets. The 1 Koala reprints gold 
medalists sheets included (16) a complete set which I 
have seen on lists for $375 with a face of just $73. Face 
value of the two volumes in superb condition is $580 
plus more than $200 worth of as new pages/binders, 
great lot for collector or reseller………………….$449.00 

14. AUSTRALIAN DECIMAL BOOKLET  COLLECTION   
in 3  massive  Royal  
Blue (like brand new) 
Volumes, 2 illustrated 
lighthouse albums, 
the third is a light-
house album with 
clear vario pages, all 
come with matching 
slipcase, collection 
covers the period  
1966-2010 the book-

lets are in fantastic condition.  The face value of the 
three books is way more than $2,700++ I noted many 
expensive booklets including a complete set of the Syd-
ney Football  folders (6) all in perfect condition, cost the 
collector in excess of $800++ just for the 6, including 
the right and left selvedge formats. So 2 x Bexley, 2 x 
Rockdale Little Grebe and 2 x yellow Robin all left and 
right selvedge issues.  4 different x 60c 4c QE11.  Sets 
of 1984 Ausipex 6 different colours. Includes so many 
overprinted booklets many with a retail of $50-$100 
each… I also noted a 2K Threatened species B72Bba 

imperforate Cat. $450, 4K same issue also imperforate 
72D Cat $500, 4K same issue printed on backing paper 
Cat. $250, Football booklets some signed, Back of the 
book/booklets—sets for Southpex. ASDA booklets, AP-
TA overprinted limited edtion booklets in large num-
bers, At the back of one volume is a lovely group of 11 
Norfolk Island booklets including some with varieties 
etc. some which retail for $75+each. This collection is 
sold exactly as purchased, would be wonderful for an 
ebay or stamp club trader as I estimate the retail value 
is double what I am actually asking for this amazing lot 
(images reduced)………………………………….$ 2,749.00 

    COMMONWEALTH/WORLD COLLECTIONS 

15. BERLIN COLLECTION 1948-1990   A mixture of mint 
and very fine used about 85% complete for the period.  
House in stunning as new Lighthouse hingeless illus-
trated album with Royal blue embossed Berlin binder 
and matching slipcase.  This album is like brand new 
and with this binder would cost $550 new to buy!  The 
Catalogue value of the included stamps is more than 
£1,500 (AU -$2,600)  I noted included in this stunning 
collection a complete set of the Berlin overprints B1-20 
all mint Cat.  £475 which has a certificate of genuine-
ness for the 5 Mark stating re-gummed and genuine. 
1949 fine used B59-60 Cat. £280.  I am from Berlin and 
would have kept it myself but have already one collec-
tion from Berlin in my personal collection however this 
album is the best I have seen for this area.  So $2,600 in 
Catalogue just for the better items and a $550 album all 
for an end of financial year sale price…………...$ 449.00 

16. GERMANY TWIN FOR COLLECTION ABOVE  1949-
1984 in the same stunning Lighthouse Illustrated album 
and embossed Deutschland binder and matching slip-
case just like brand new!  New they cost around $700, 
plus stamps included mostly very fine used Catalogue 
value of £1650++ (AU- $3,000) I noticed SG 1033-4 £60,  
1035-7 (3) fine used £195, SG 1038 fu £60, SG 1069-72 
£195 fine used.  The collection is around 90% complete 
with a mixture of mint including miniature sheets etc. so 
one lovely purchase just like brand new…….….$ 499.00 

17. GERMANY TWIN FOR COLLECTION ABOVE  1985-
1999 in the same stunning Lighthouse Illustrated album 
and embossed Deutschland binder and matching slip-
case just like brand new!  New the album would cost 
around $600, stamps 95% complete in this album with 
fine used stamps, lovely clean stamps in a stunning al-
bum with stamps Catalogued at many hundreds of 
pounds for just………………………………………..$ 329.00 

18. W.W.F 10 VOLUMES  All in superb as new  condition 
and well layed out in as new black binders and match-
ing  slipcases.  I noted a complete album devoted to 
each of the following countries —Australia, Norfolk Is-
land, AAT, Christmas Island, Cocos Island, New Zea-
land, Tokelau, more than $100+ mint face value from 
these areas.  Then 3 x mixed Europe and British Com-
monwealth volumes. There are extra mint and fine used 
stamps in the front of most albums, gutters and all sorts 
of extras. It would have cost more than $1,200+  to put 
this collection together but as I need the space, bargain 
lot for just……………………………………………...$ 279.00 


